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28. Wanner 1) The magnetic beads solution is added to blood samples (pipette 200 jzL of beads buffer under Bioworks program).
2) A 5-mm pause allows lysis and binding of DNA to the beads (system pause in Bioworks).
3) The blood + beads mixture is transferred to the MPC-9600 (pipette 200 .tL of blood + beads buffer under Bioscript program).
4) The supernate is aspirated and discarded (pipette 200 .mL; Bioscript). Briefly, PCR products were loaded directly (without desalting) by electrokinetic injection for 40 s in a 100 m (i.d.) X 47 cm capillary. Separation occurred at 9.4 kV (200 V/cm) for35 mm, and the chromatograms were visualized by using the PACE software.
A series of eight DNA extracts obtained with the Biomek 2000 is shown in Fig. 1A per patient. \/Ve investigated the use of DNA extracted by the automated procedure for HLA-DQA1 typing, which requires 16 PCR tubes. DNA from 10 jL of blood appeared to be enough for the set up of these 16 PCR reactions (Fig. 1B) , as shown by the PCR control presence in each tube and the expected specific allele amplification products. PCR products were also obtained for HLA DRB1 typing by PCRJSSP, a typing approach that requires 24 PCR tubes (results not shown). In this case, two l0-.tL aliquots of blood were extracted, the DNA obtained was pooled, and 54 L of the DNA were used to set up the 24 reactions. Using the Biomek 2000 allows us to avoid a possible limitation of the DNA Direct assay, i.e., insufficient DNA quantity obtained from only 10 jiL of blood. If more quantity is needed, the user can prepare DNA in duplicate or even quadruplicate tubes, because the Biomek can handle these extra tubes.
Lastly, we evaluated DNA typing protocols with DNA exti-acted with our automated protocol. For preparing DNA for PCR diagnostics in which just a few PCR tubes are needed, this extraction scheme proved totally efficient and cost effective. The protocol cost $1 per extraction, includingthe reagents,tubes,and pipettetips. Moreover, the MPC-9600, the only additional piece of hardware required, cost less than $800, an inexpensive alternative to electromagnetic plates. From visualization of ultraviolet absorbance to laserinduced fluorescence capillary electrophoresis, the PCR products obtained are easily analyzed, demonstrating sufficiency of the quantity and quality of DNA obtained.
As specified by Dynab, the DNA obtained can be used for PCR whether attached to the beads or not. In the latter case, 5 mm incubation at 65 #{176}C is required to elute the DNA from the beads. In fact, we noticed that once the Tris-EDTA buffer is added to the pellet, the DNA begins to elute from the beads already, and pipetting onlys the supernate instead of the mixture of beads + DNA brings the same result in terms of PCR success. This finding will be of interest to Biomek users who want to pipette automatically the extracted DNA supernate free of beads after a 5-mn wait at the end of the procedure, omitting the 65 #{176}C step. Then, with DNA in Tris-EDTA buffer available on the Biomek tablet, Biomek users will be able to continue with their own automated PCR setup protocol. In our laboratory for molecular HLA typing by PCRJSSP, we routinely use the above materialsfora 10-mm automated DNA extraction procedure, a 10-mm automated PCR setup step for 96 tubes, PCR for 80 mm, and a simple electrophoresis analysis of 15 mm. This highly automated PCR/SSP protocol can return a result in <2 h. Moreover, considering that capillary electrophoresisisan automated version of traditional electrophoresis steps, we conclude that the robotic workstations associated with this new concept of DNA extraction will take molecular analysis closer to complete automation. 
